
Cinque Terre

EUROPE’S MEDITERRANEAN COAST 
9 or 11 days | Italy | Monaco | France | Spain

Experience four countries on this tour of southern Europe. 
Discover how Cinque Terre has retained its original charm, 
learn how the French Riviera became the place to be for 
generations of the rich and famous, and see how Antoni 
Gaudí’s surreal architecture has turned the city of Barcelona 
into one big gallery.

EVERYTHING YOU GET:

eftours.ca/

Watch videos, read  
reviews and enrol on  

your teacher’s tour site

This is also your tour number

   Full-time Tour Director

    Sightseeing: 1 sightseeing tour led by an expert, licensed local 
guide (2 with extension); 2 sightseeing tours led by your Tour 
Director; 2 walking tours (3 with extension)

    Entrances: Park Güell; With extension: Prado; Palacio Real 

    weShare, our online platform that taps into each student’s 
interests for a more engaging learning experience 

    All of the details are covered: Round-trip flights on major 
carriers; Comfortable motor coach; AVE high-speed train 
with extension; 7 overnight stays in hotels with private 
bathrooms (9 with extension); European breakfast and 
dinner daily



Barcelona (3)

Madrid (2)

Milan

Cinque Terre (2)Monaco
French Riviera (2)

As you can see, your EF tour includes visits to the places 
you’ve learned about in school. That’s a given. But it’s so 
much more than that. Immersing yourself in new cultures—
surrounded by the people, the language, the food, the way of 
life—creates inspirational moments that can’t be listed in an 
itinerary. They can only be experienced. 

And the experience begins long before you get your passport 
stamped and meet your Tour Director in your arrival city. It 
begins the moment you decide to go. Whether it’s connecting 
with other travellers on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, or 
delving deeper into your destinations with our online learning 
platform, weShare, the excitement will hit you long before you 
pack your suitcase.

When your group arrives abroad, everything is taken care of 
so you can relax and enjoy the experience. Your full-time Tour 
Director is with your group around the clock, handling local 
transportation, hotels and meals while also providing their own 
insight into the local history and culture. Expert local guides 
will lead your group on sightseeing tours, providing detailed 
views of history, art, architecture or anything you may have a 
question about.

When your journey is over and you’re unpacking your suitcase 
at home, you’ll realize the benefits of your life-changing 
experience do not end. They have just begun.

Learn from your Tour Director 
and expert local guides

YOU’RE GOING TO 
EXPERIENCE IT.

Anyone can see the world.

This tour may be reversed

@EFtours I attribute my college semester abroad to 
the love for travel I discovered on an EF Tour in high 
school #traveltuesday

–   MELISSA, TRAVELLER

Via Twitter

Via Instagram

CHECK OUT WHAT A 
TOUR IS ALL ABOUT

Watch the videos at 
eftours.ca/

Your teacher’s Tour Website



What you’ll experience on your tour

  Optionals and excursions

The culture in Spain is truly 
unique, but that makes you 
come out of your shell and 
enjoy your surroundings. It 
was an amazing trip and I 
came home with thousands 
of pictures, and many new 
friends! 

– WILLIAM, TRAVELLER

  Tour review

We had a wonderful 
adventure on Europe’s 
Mediterranean Coast. Our 
tour guide was the BEST ever.

– SUKI, TRAVELLER

  Via Facebook

1.

2.

3.

TOP THREE THINGS I WILL 
SEE, DO, TRY OR EXPLORE

Day 1: Fly overnight to Italy

Day 2: Milan | Cinque Terre
–  Meet your Tour Director at the airport
–  Travel to Cinque Terre, which literally translates 

to “five earths,” a cluster of towns perched on 
the dramatic cliffs of the Mediterranean coast. 
Each of these five Italian villages—Monterosso, 
Vernazza, Corniglia, Manarola and 
Riomaggiore—has its own unique character 
and charm. Travel by train between the villages 
and take in views of dazzling aquamarine 
water, which makes the area popular with 
sunbathers and swimmers. From Monterosso’s 
lively markets to Vernazza’s medieval forts and 
Manarola’s pastel-coloured edifices, there is 
something for everyone to discover and enjoy 
in Cinque Terre. 

Day 3: Cinque Terre
–  Explore Cinque Terre by train

Day 4: Monaco | French Riviera
–  Travel to Monaco, a tiny principality that packs 

wealth, royalty and the world-famous Casino 
Monte-Carlo into just 0.8 square miles. Here 
you’ll see the Cathédrale de Monaco, where 
Prince Rainier wed movie star Grace Kelly, 
a union that ultimately sparked an influx of 
Hollywood stars and starlets to the French 
Riviera. 

–  Visit the principality of Monaco: Prince’s 
Palace; Monaco Cathedral; Monte-Carlo 
Casino

–  Tour a French perfume factory in Eze
–  Continue on to the French Riviera

Day 5: French Riviera
–  Take a walking tour of Nice, strolling down the 

palm-lined Promenade des Anglais and getting 
a taste of the Old Town. Soak up the scenery, 
from the white-washed villas to the flower 
market to the emerald waters that lap Nice’s 
endless beaches. 

–  Time to see more of Nice or
  Visit St. Paul de Vence 

Day 6: Barcelona
–  Travel to Barcelona, an art lover’s dream city 

and the place where masters like Miró, Picasso 
and Dalí flourished. Explore open-air plazas 
dotted with avant-garde gems, like the Plaza 
de Catalunya and Plaza España. Snap photos 
of the twisting spires of La Sagrada Familia and 
the Magic Fountain of Montjuïc, which delights 
with dazzling light and water shows. From 
atop Montjuïc Hill enjoy panoramic views of the 
harbour below. Here you’ll also find the 1992 
Olympic stadium. Marvel at the landscaped 
greenery and playful Modernist mosaics on your 
visit to Park Güell. Flower vendors and street 
performers greet you on your walking tour of the 
tree-lined Las Ramblas.

Day 7: Barcelona
–  Take an expertly guided tour of Barcelona: La 

Sagrada Familia; Montjuïc Hill; Barrio Gótico;  
Barcelona Cathedral

–  Visit Park Güell
–  Take a walking tour of Barcelona: Las Ramblas
–  Enjoy a free evening or
   Attend a Barcelona Flamenco Evening

Day 8: Barcelona
–   Full day to see more of Barcelona or
  Visit Montserrat

Day 9: Depart for home

 2-DAY TOUR EXTENSION

Day 9: Madrid
–  Travel by AVE train to Madrid
–  Take a walking tour of Madrid
–  Visit the Prado

Day 10: Madrid
–  Take an expertly guided tour of Madrid
–  Visit the Palacio Real
–  Time to see more of Madrid or 

  Visit Toledo

Day 11: Depart for home



 Enrol on our website 
eftours.ca/enrol

Enrol by phone 
1-800-263-2806

Enrol by fax 
1-800-556-6046

Mail your Enrolment Form to: 
EF Educational Tours

60 Bloor Street West, Suite 501
Toronto, ON M4W 3B8

EF Educational Tours
407 McGill Street, Suite 400

Montréal, QC H2Y 2G3
(for Québec residents)

The easiest ways to

ENROL TODAY

THE WORLD LEADER IN  
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

Your teacher has partnered with EF because of our
unmatched experience and worldwide presence, as
well as our commitment to providing students with
life-changing travel opportunities that are immersive
and affordable. For 50 years, we’ve worked with
educators across the globe to help millions of
people become citizens of the world by breaking
down barriers of language, culture and geography.

–  We offer the lowest prices. As the World  
Leader in International Education, we make  
culturally immersive educational travel a reality  
for more students by offering the guaranteed   
lowest price. When you enrol early, you secure  
the lowest price for your tour.

–  All of our educational itineraries feature 
experiential learning activities and visits  
to the best sites.  

–  We’re completely committed to your safety.  
We have 500 schools and offices in over 50  
countries around the world, so local EF staff 
members can react quickly and in person  
wherever you travel. 

–  Your full-time Tour Director is with your group  
every step of the way on tour, providing insight  
about your destinations as well as great local tips.

0714 | EMC

My daughter has gained such an amazing
view of the world and history from this
experience. She has not stopped talking
since I picked her up at the airport. Thank
you for all the organization, helpful hints,
flexible payment plan and knowledgeable
tour guides.
–CHARLOTTE, DAUGHTER TRAVELLED JUNE 2014

  Tour review


